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IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE DIMA HASAO, HAFLONG

G.R CASE NO-74120O7

u /s- 27 s /337 I 338 / 427 t .P .C

The State

-Vs-

Prafulla Sarma.

PRESENT:- Sri Bankim Sarma, AJS

C.J.M, Dima Hasao, Haflong

For the Prosecution

For the Accused person

: M r. Md.Fakharuddin Ahmed Choudhury........Learned A.P. P.

: Sri. Jaujit Thaosen Learned Defense Advocate.

: 21./ 02/ 19, 29 I 04 I 19, 24 / OG / t9.

:13/1.L119.

: 28/1.1./t9.
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JUDGMENT

1' Case of the Prosecution in brief is that informant Sri, Rabindra Biswas filed an FIR on Dt:
1 before the O/C of Haflong P.S stating inter-alia that on 1.4lO4lO7 at about 1 am that
vehicle no. AS }LV 5724 was coming from Lanka, Nagaon(Northern side) towards N.C,Hills,
Haflong with loaded vegetables and passengers in the (South side) of pWD road near.
Thaijubang as a result 10(ten) persons got simple and grievous injuries on their persons.
The occurrence took place due to rash and negligence driving of driver Sri. prafulla Sharma.

2. On receipt of the ejahar, the O/C of Haflong P.S, registered a P.S case no.4612007, uls-
27913381427 LP.C and after completion of investigation the I/O filed the charge-sheet
against the accused person uls-27913381427 I.P.C. This Court finding a prima facie case
against the accused person; took cognizance of the offences uls-27913351427 I.p.C and
proceeded for disposal.

3. The accused person appeared before this court and was released on bail. particulars of
the offences u/s- 279133713381427 of LP.C against the adcused person were explained to
him to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

order to bring home the charges, prosecution examined nine (9) witnesses in the form

1. P.W.1: Sri. Sajal Debnath.
2. P.W.2: Sri. Kajal Debnath.
3. P.W.3: Sri. Rabi Debnath.
4, P.W.4: Sri. Chayan Debnath.
5. P.W.5: Sri. Biswajit Biswas.
6. P.W.6: Sri. Dipak Debnath,
7. P.W.7: Sri. Aynul Islam.
8. P.W.8: Sri. Satinath Dibragede.
9. P.W.9: Sri. N. Naiding.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION

5. To ascertain the guilt of the accused person on the charges leveled against him, the
following points are sorted out for decision in the presenf case:

Whether on that day the accused person committed the offences u/s-
279133713381427 I.P.C against the complainant as alleged or not?

The accused person was examined u/s.313 Cr.P.C. I have heard argument of both
the learned Counsels.

All the prosecution evidence are explained carefully. He denied all the allegations
leveled against him,
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7. 1' P.w.l: sri. Sajar Debnath stated that he does not know the accused. ontruck was carrying vegetabres approaching from Nagaon to Hafrong. suddenry
wall of the truck collapse and about 10 to 12 labours fell from the vehicle. Heinjury on his chest. Truck was on a running.

During cross examination he stated that there was goods on the vehicle. There wasvegetables on the truck. Driver was driving normally. Suddenly the accident took place.

2'P'w'2: sri' Kajal Debnath stated that he does not know the accused. The vehicle whichwas carrying vegetables was going towards Haflong. one part of the body wall open fromthe running vehicre. He feil on the ground and injure in person.

During cross examination he stated that there "*ur" 
lots of person on the vehicleincluding the vegetabres. Driver was driving the vehicre normaily.

3' P'w'3: sri' Rabi Debnath stated that he does not know the driver. He was taking thevegetables on the truck. suddenly near Dehangi vehicle thesis got open. He fell on the roadand injured in person.

During cross examination he stated that the vehicle which they were going was nota passenger vehicle' The driver was driving normally about 70 km and later on suddenly theaccident occurred.

4' P'w'4: sri' chayan Debnath stated that he does not know the accused. The incidentoccurred on2007' The truck was carrying a vegetable from Lanka to Haflong. troo+i, ii.body of the vehicle got open. He felr on the ground. He was seriousry injured.

During cross examination he stated that the vehicle which they were going was nota passenger vehicle' The body of the vehicle got open while taking a turn. The accidenttook place while taking a turn. The driver did not do it intentionaily.

5' P'w'5: Sri' Biswajit Biswas stated that he does n9t know the driver. on 2oO7 the truckwas carrying vegetables towards Haflong. suddenly ih. oooy of the vehicle got open andthey fell on the ground and got injured. ' :

During cross examination he stated that the
suddenly the accident occurred. The driver was not at
speedily.

6. To decide above points ret us make a scrutiny of the eviaen) prosecution insupport of this case.

2007 one
the body
sustained

vehicle was carrying vegetables.
fault. The vehicle was not going
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6' P.w.6: Sri. Dipak Debnath stated that he does not know the driver. Theplace on 2007. The truck carrying vegetabres was coming towards Hafrong.suddenly the body of the truck got open. He felr on the road and got injured.

incident took
On the way

Dihangi.

The truck was
They fell on the

During cross examination he stated that the accident took prace atsuddenly the accident occurred. The vehicre was not going speediry.

'.w.7: Sri. Aynur Isram stated that he does not know the accused.
I vegetables. suddenry at Dihangi the body of the vehicte got open.
and got injured. It was a running truck.

During cross examination he stated that it was not a passenger vehicle. He does notknow how the accident took prace. The speed of the vehicre was normar.

B' P'W'8: Sri' satinath Dibragede.stated that on L610412007 he have examined 60g-Truck bearing' Regd No' AS-01v-5724. on inspection Yoilowing found are:- Rear Dhalacompletely separated from the body. Front windshield grass damaged. Front left side doordamaged, Ext.1 is the MVI Report. Ext.1(1) is his signatuire.

9' P'w'9: sri' N' Naiding stated that on 1410412007 at 9:30 am he was posted at Haflongcivil Hospital' It was a R'T'A case on police requisition he medically examined RabiDebnath 30lrq' Finding Tender and swelling on the right foot. (2) sajal Debnath-Tender onthe right joint area' (3) Sayan Debnath- Tender in the chest. (4) Hari Das- Abrasion on theright knee joint.

Ail the injuries are minor injuries. Ext.2 is the medicar report.

B' After careful scrutiny of evidence on record it appear to me that the driver was drivingthe truck normally, it was a heavy load. The truck was carrying vegetables from Nagaon toHaflong direction' Suddenly the body wall of the truck collapse and about 10 to 12 laboursfell from the vehicle' P'w'1 and P.w.2 stated that the vehicle was running on a normalspeed' The versions of the p.w.3, p.w.4, p.w.5, p.w.6 and p.w.7 are cogent and crear tothe extended, it was a passenger stage. The speed of the vehicle was normal. The labourswere sitting on the luggage at the backside and suddenly in a turning the body wall of thetruck collapsed and the labours fell from the truck. The accident took place suddenly. Theelement of the rashness or negligence on part of the accused driver is missing in this case.

:.ryff:, 
P.w.s themserves admined that the driver ;;;;;;;"ffi. ii was a pure

That being the position I am of the considered view that thenot establish the guirt of the accused person in this case, Therefore
acquitted from all the allegation against him.

prosecution side could
the accused person is
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9. From the above appraisal and the application of law, I find that the prosecution has failed

to establish the offences uls-279133713381427 I.P.C against the accused person beyond all

reasonable doubt. Therefore, the accused person is acquitted from the charges u/s-

279133713381427 I.P.C on benefits of doubt and set at liberty forthwith. 
ri

10. Bail-bond is extended upto six(6) months as per section 437-A Cr.P.C.

Given under my hand and seal of this court on this 28th day of November, 2019 at
Dima Hasao.

.,fim
Dima Hasao, Haflong.
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APPENDIX

G.R CASE NO-7412OO7

u ls- 279 1337 13381 427 r. P.C.

Prosecution Witness : none

Denfense Witness (D.W.): none

Court Witness(C.W.) : none

Documents exhibited by the prosecution side: (1) Ext.1 M.V.I Report.

(2) Ext.2 Medical report.

Documents exhibited by the defense side: none

.'ffi
Dima Hasao, Haflong
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